A better Alabama for all!
You have a vision for a better Alabama for all – and you’re not alone. Across the state and across the country, thousands of you have banded together – as individuals, as members of your churches or community groups – to work toward a more inclusive Alabama. We all share a goal: a state where everyone has a chance to lead a happy and productive life, where everyone has a voice in the policymaking process, where everyone works to promote the common good. It’s a bold vision for a brighter future. Together, we’re making it a reality.

You’re making life better for families all across Alabama.

Your support has helped bring greater security and peace of mind to thousands of our friends and neighbors. Nearly 100,000 Alabamians signed up for 2014 health coverage through the Health Insurance Marketplace created under the Affordable Care Act (ACA). Most received tax credits to make insurance more affordable, and many got covered for the first time in their lives.

It was a rousing success, and your support helped make it happen. When Alabama refused to create its own Marketplace or allow state workers to promote the federal one, that left outreach and enrollment efforts up to community-based organizations and volunteers. With your help, ACPP organized the Alabama Enrollment Coalition to help bring these advocates together and coordinate enrollment work statewide. This people-powered team helped Alabama top its 2014 federal sign-up goal and raised hopes for yet another enrollment breakthrough in 2015.

You helped build a foundation for other breakthroughs, too. Your support helped ACPP travel across the state, from Huntsville to Dothan, to educate the public and lawmakers about just how devastating high-cost loans can be and to make the case for an end to triple-digit interest rates in Alabama. Our work and your advocacy began to get results this year when state officials ordered the creation of a database to make it easier to enforce payday loan limits. Together, we’ll continue to make even more progress – on reining in high-cost lending, on making it easier for people to rebuild their lives after serving their time for a drug crime, on a host of other issues where good public policy can make life better for all Alabamians.

Together, we’re building toward a brighter future.

Our movement for a better Alabama is growing because of you. We were thrilled last year when our individual membership increased by nearly 50 percent. We’re even more excited this year, because your determination, your loyalty and your passion to make Alabama a better place allowed us to set yet another membership record in 2014. Your commitment allowed ACPP to hire two new organizers to help us add more member groups and reach out to more people across the state. Your support also helped us broaden our media outreach by allowing us to have a full-time communications director for the first time in four years. As a result, we’re drawing even more public attention to our shared vision through broadcast and print interviews, through op-eds and news releases, and through a growing social media following.

We’re all in this together. That’s the message your support of ACPP sends. Together, we made life better in Alabama this year. By sticking together, we’ll achieve even more in the years to come.
Dear ACPP supporter,

We'll remember 2014 as the year nearly 100,000 Alabamians signed up for health care. With your help, Arise played a leadership role in the enrollment campaign. While we didn’t directly sign people up, we led three coalitions on key aspects of health care reform implementation. That meant many groups across the state looked to us for clarity on “the big picture.”

We challenged each other to “think like Gov. Robert Bentley.” What messages would be most likely to persuade him to expand Medicaid? Would he be persuaded by the story of the small-town waitress whose take-home pay would double if she didn’t have to spend half her check on health insurance? What about the study projecting that Medicaid expansion would create more jobs than Alabama’s industry recruiting created in the past year?

In January, Bentley’s State of the State address was a diatribe against Medicaid expansion. He called Medicaid “dependency,” and he insisted he would concentrate on creating jobs instead. But his either-or framing doesn’t fit the reality of poverty in Alabama.

Most adults below the poverty line have jobs already. They don’t need a job; they need a health plan they can afford. Nearly 185,000 Alabama workers would gain health coverage if Bentley expanded Medicaid. They’re the people doing low-paying but important work: construction, child care, food service. Will gaining health care make them dependent, or will it make them better workers and better providers for their families?

Our job, together, is to help our friends and our governor understand the facts. We must speak up for the people who work hard for a small paycheck. Their well-being affects the care they give our children, the safety of our food preparation, the reliability of our home repairs, and the work of our caregivers in hospitals and nursing homes.

There may be a pitched political battle between the extremes, but there’s still room for nuance. The stories we tell together can help our neighbors and leaders see how the lives of people who earn small paychecks are intertwined with the lives of everyone in Alabama. Your support helps us spread a vital message: We’re all in this together.

Yours in hope,
Kimble Forrister
Executive Director

---

**ACPP’s organizing work**

As an ACPP member, you understand that people are hurting because of decisions made in the State House. You support ACPP because you believe low-income Alabamians deserve a voice in developing the policies that affect their lives. ACPP organizers work closely with low-income communities to help make their voices heard about unfair state policies and the attitudes that produce them.

We strengthen our coalition by deepening member involvement. Your support allows us to host educational workshops and other meetings where the public can discuss poverty issues and policy alternatives. ACPP organizers this year held 195 meetings across Alabama, including 103 events focused on health care reform.

**ACPP’s policy analysis**

Policy analysis is a vital part of our work, and your support allows us to keep it going. Our policy team analyzes proposed and current laws to assess their effects on low-income Alabamians. ACPP’s analysts also monitor broader poverty and economic trends. The policy team produced 38 legislative updates and 10 newsletters this year, as well as three fact sheets and six issue briefs. ACPP staffers also issued 16 news releases and statements, wrote five op-eds and were quoted in dozens of print, TV and radio stories about how public policy can make life better for all Alabamians.

You also can get the latest news coverage of poverty issues through our Daily News Digest and stay connected with Arise through email, Facebook and Twitter.

---

A letter from Kimble

How change happens
We can’t do our work without you! Arise Citizens’ Policy Project thanks the following individuals and groups for their tax-deductible contributions received between July 1, 2013, and June 30, 2014:

Ellen Abell
Pippa Abston
Natalie Adams
Charles & Janet Alexander
Chet Alexander
John Alexander
Samuel Alexander
Jim Allen
Richard Allen
Rev. Diana Jordan Allende
Mary Beth Allison
William Anders
Kent Andersen
Will & Laura Anderson
Ted Arroyo
Sandra Arthur
Rev. Gerri Aston
Melanie Atha
Carmen Austin
Rocco Aversa
Carl Backman
Ntam & Bernice Baharanyi
Conner Bailey & Lisa Brouilette
Dot Baker
Norm Baldwin
Carole & Bob Barnett
Susan Barrow
Jeffrey & Colleen Bastuscheck
Sarah Baydala
Jere & Sara Beasley
Chris Belden
Benjamin & Helen Benford
Susan S. Benke
Gerald Bennett
Gregory & Doris Bennett
Michael & Ruth Bentley
Richard Berliner
Lynne Berry
Neal & Anne Berte
Bob & Lynn Beshar
Luanne Biles
Carol Binder
Anne & Bill Blackerby, Jr.
William Blackerby
James & Mary Blacksher
Anna Blair
Marie Blakney
Adeline Bledsoe
Mind Boggs
Chuck & Susan Bolton
Brenda Boman
Vibeke Bond
Mary Ellen Bowling
Gloria Bowman
Joey Brackner & Eileen Knott
Gene & Carol Bramlett
Cathy Brechtersbauer
Nancy Brennan
Gov. Albert P. Brewer
Henry H. Brewster, Jr.
Ed & Martha Bridges
Stan Brockway
Sam Brooke & Martha D’Addario
Joel Brouwer
Bill & Adelaide Brown
Cynthia Brown
Mary Ann Brown
Thomas & Bertha Brown
Kirstin Bryant
Jack Brymer
Barbara Buchanan
Ben Burford
Sonthe & Greg Burge
Gary Burton
Gisela Buschle-Diller
Marcia M. Bystrom
Hank Caddell
June Calkins
Henry Callaway
Charlotte Campbell
Hilda Carlisle
Ann Carlton
Jim Carnes & Erin Kellen
Jack Carney
Doug Carpenter
Susan & John Carroll
H.M. Carter
Catherine Case
Yvette Cashio
Jim Cauthen
Sally Cauthen
John Chambers
Alice Chenault
Larry Childers
Joyce M. Church
Michael & Suzanne Churchman
Corky & Greta Clark
Debbie Clark
Helen Clark
Janet Clark
Jim Clark
William Clark
Dale Clem
Carl & Pat Clements
Frances Clemmensen
Elizabeth Clemmons
John Cleverdon
Rafe & Judy Cloe
Clara Clothiaux
James E. & Martha Cobb
Chief Justice (Ret.) Sue Bell Cobb
Anne Cody
Carolyn Coker
Joan Colburn
Susan Colburn
Joyce Cole
Scott Cole
Judy Collins & Jim Allen
Austin & Christopher Cook
Lee Cooper
Billy & Betty Copeland
Paula Copeland
Mackroyce Corbitt
Craig M. Corwin
Robert Cowan
Evelyn Cox
Carolyn Crawford
Saradell Crawford
Ginger Cribbs
David Crocker
Malcolm & Ruth Crocker
Rev. Jay Croft
Fran Cronenberg
Joe & Patricia Crowley
William Z. Cullen
Bruce & Evonne Cunningham
Don Cunningham
Peggy Cunningham
Portis Cunningham
Michael Dalen
Martha Daniels
Gabrielle & Craig Darch
Carol Darin
Edith Davis
Rev. Emily R. Davis
Miysa Davis
Sonny & Barbara Dawsey
Bill Dawson
Caleb Dawson
Kristen De La Fuente
Joseph & Carol Dean
Judy Deegan
Jane DeLung
Alice Dilbeck
Betsy Dobbins
John & Zippy Doll
Lynn Douglas
Denise Downs
Tom & Doreen Duley
Gary & Nancy Dunavant
Pat Dunbar
Dan & Kathleen Dunne
Larry Durham
Robert & Franciska Dyck
Stan Easton
Steve Edmondson
Harriet Edwards
Charles Eick
Coke & M.J. Ellington
Joe Elmore
Stephanie Engle
We appreciate your 2013-14 support!

Ian Eppler
Walker Epps
Kaydee Erdreich-Breman
Barbara Evans
Thomas Fanning
Butch Ferrell
Mary Ferry
Gina Finnegan
Anne Fitts
Juanzetta Flowers
Wayne Flynt
Dirk Forrister & Mimi Turnipsed
Kimble Forrister & Cali Patterson
Martha Forsee
Brandon Fountain
John & Jeannette Frandsen
Frances Frizzell
Geron Gadd
Marilyn & Phil Garrett
David Gary
Jim & Helen Geesey
Ted Gemberling
J.C. German
Bill & Betty Giardini
Thelma Gibson
Ron Gilbert
Rebecca Gilman
Betty Glasscock
Bob & Barbara Glaze
Greg C. & Tammy Glover
Carolyn T. Goldsmith
Lloyd Goodman
Margaret Gordon
William Gordon
Robert & Jean Graetz
Sr. Marilyn Graf
Barbara Grant
Brent Gravatt
Bill & Ann Gray
Gwendolyn Gray
Joyce Greathouse
Ann Green
John Gregory
Paul E. Grisham
Alan Grove
Philip & Edah Grover
Trudie Gruman
Carol Gundlach
John Gunn
Ruth Gynther
Dennis & Judith Hale
Michael & Sandra Halperin
Dollie Hambrick
Susan Pace Hamill
Peggy Hamner
Judith Hand
Dr. E.B. Hannum
Beth Hardaway
Connie & Socrates Harper
Jennett Harris
Presdelane Harris
Lynda Law Harrison
Marion Harrison
Charles & Barbara Hart
Martha Hastings
Jack & Heidi Hataway
Sheila Hayes
Dale & Alan Head
Bobbie & Aleta Henderson
Michael Henshaw
Curtis T. Henson
Kurt & Kathleen Hertrich
Michael & Lisa Higginbotham
Lawton & Nancy Higgs
Lida Hill
Madeleine Hill & Bill Winternitz
Robert H. Hill
Holly Hilton
Jane M. & Bob Hinds
Rosamond Hobart
Harry Hodges
Jo M. Hodges
Frederic Hoerr
Joanna Hoit
Helen Holdefer
Mary S. Hopkins
Peter Horn
Mary Howard
Gloria Hubbard
Paul & Ann Hubbert
Harriette Huggins
Rev. Kenneth & Dorothy Hughes
David & June Hust
Gary & Kimberly Hyden
Robyn Hyden & Zac Henson
Robert Jackel & Christopher Newland
Andy & Janice Jackson
Hardy Jackson
Jeri Jackson
Nancy Jackson
Rebecca Jackson
Willis Jackson
Frank & Jothany James
Judy Johnson
Rose Johnson
Stan & Gracie Johnson
Mary Jolley
Joseph & Frances Jones
Mary Jones
Rebecca Harbor Jones
Jonnie Justice
Willeminn Keizer
Leland & Marty Keller
Carol Kendrick
Sr. Deborah Kennedy
M. Javed Khan
Kathy King
Olivia Kioni-Hendrieth
Britney Kirksey
Cookie Knott
J.L. Knott
Sam & Gwen Knowlton
Alex Landi
Ralph & April Lane
Sandra Langston
Joyce Lanning
Margaret Latimer
Rebecca Laurent
Sandra Lawler
Judith Lechner
Brittany Ledbetter
Lowell & Linda Ledbetter
Mary Anne Ledford
Larry Lee
Marilyn Lee
Carol Leggett
Peter Levins
Gary Orlando Lewis
Rufus Lewis
Terry & Helen Ley
Ellie Lienau
Andrew Likis
George & Betty Likis
Kathleen Liles
Margriet Linthout
Bill & Lucinda Lipp
Margaret Little
Sen. Ted Little
Emily Livant
Marian Loftin
Jack & Echo Long
The Rev. Robert Loshuertos
John & Sandra Lott
Cindy Lowry
David & Carla Luck
Samye Luquire
R.G. Lyons
Joan Mallonee
Ron Manning
Martha Marenko
Victor Mark
Diane Marks
Suzanne Martin
John & Patricia Martinez
Mary Martinez
Patricia Mason
Marjorie Masterson
Dr. Scott Matthews
Eleanor Mauritson
Charles May
David & Susan McAlister
Susan McCallister
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Thank you, ACPP contributors!

John R. McCarthy
Rebecca McClure
Thelton W. & Elizabeth McCricle
Amanda McCoy
Gail McCullers
Roger McCullough & Bobby Cardwell
Gretchen McDermott
Chad McEachern
Sr. Judith Diane McGowan
Emily & Travis McGowin
Jim & Anna McIlwain
Marvin & Beebe McKinley
Dr. Charles McKinney
Anna-Louise McKown
Pat McMillion
Martha McNaron
Wanda McNeil & Jerry Branon
Julian & Leslie McPhillips
Larry Menefee & Laurie Dill
Karolyn Mersmann
Yvonne & Bill Messer
Anna Miller
Rabbi Jonathan A. Miller
Timothy Miller
Laure Miller-Belokopava
Claire Sams Milligan
Mary Millman
George & Sarah Mingledoff
Brad & Margie Moody
Mary Virginia Moore
Abigail Morgan
Martha Morgan
Carol Mosely
Sally Mosher
Cheryl Moyer
Gary Mullen
Steve & Laura Murray
Jean Gay Mussleman
Sr. Kathy Navarra
Freya & Loch Neely
John Neville
Jason Newell
Tanya Rains Newsome
Mrs. Merlin Newton
Juanie Noland
Don & Ursula Nolte
John & Ericka Northrup
Julia Norton
Bill Nowell
Leslie O’Neil
Mary Jane Oakley
Karole & Harry Ohme
John & Melissa Oliver
Leslie Oliver
Ruth Mitchell Ott
Charles & Karen Owen
David & Marilyn Owens
Debbie Owens
Teirdre Owens
Caroline Page
Linda Parks
Seton Parsons
Peter & Debra Parts
Robert Patterson
William & Barbara Patterson
Martha Jane Patton
Valerie Peake
Emily Pendleton
George Petty
Randolph & Betty Pickell
John & Donna Pickens
Loye Pine
Rebekah Pine
James & Barbara Piper
Paula Pointer
George Pollitt
Agnes Pollock
John Pollock
Larry & Donna Pollock
Morgan & Peggy Ponder
Mae & Douglass Porter
Mary Porter
Mary Lynn & Walter Porter
Jackie Posey
Hiram J. Powell
Robert Powell
Ruth Ann Powers
Gillie Presley
Leslie Prim
Stacie Propst
Ria Pulles
Mike & Mary Jim Quillen
Joseph Raines
LaVerne Ramsey
Paul Rand
Cheryl Ransom
Amelie Ratliff
Marsha Raulerson
Shirley Ann Rawls
Marsha Rea
Rev. Ross Reddick
Marcia Reichert
Gilbert Renault
Janet Richards
Charlie & Barbara Rickard
Nina Ricks
Paul M. Rilling
Helen Rivas
Carol Roach
Toni K Roberts
Jeannie Robison
Linda Rochester
Teresa Rodriguez & Kenneth Walters
Lynne Rogers
Ted & Becky Romano
Frank Romanowicz
Alfred Rose
Conrad & Janice Ross
Joyce Rothchild
Martha Rovira
Judy Roy
Ava Rozelle
Isabel & Sigfredo Rubio
Henry & June Rumble
James Rushton
Anne G. Rutledge
Cathy Saenger
Nancy Sales
Earle & Rosemary Sandy
John & Pollie Sandy
Alvin Sawyer
John Saye
Michael Scarborough
Flo Schneider
Miranda & Benjamin Schrubbe
John Schweinsberg
Bobby & Sandra Segall
Josh & Quin Segall
J. Wayne Sellers
Carolyn Seroka
Allen Sexton
Lee Shafer
Jack Shelton
Anita Sherman
Ruthie Sherrill
Floyd Sherrod
Dorothy Shippen
Christine Shumock
Pat Siano
Susan Silvernail
Maude Simmons
Ed Simon
Debra Jo Sine
William Skonieki
Leonette Slay
Jamie & Joan Sledge
The Rt. Rev. Kee Sloan
Barbara H. Smith
Kay Smith
Lester Smith
Paul & Betty Smith
Rita Judge Smith
Frances Snyder
Gwen Snyder & Phillip Strniste
Margaret Solberger
Jeannine Spann
Jim Spearman
Nancy Spears
Robert H. Spencer
Camille Sprengle
Jack Stanbery
Gary & Daisy Stanley
James H. Starnes
Keith States
Ellsworth Steele
James & Patricia Steelman
David & Deborah Stegall
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Together, we can make Alabama better for everyone! Learn more about the work you make possible:
Putting your name on something takes courage and conviction. That’s why we’re proud to name every organization and individual who financially supports ACPP.

Some organizations refuse to identify their donors, professing a need to protect them from harassment. By contrast, ACPP donors are fearless in supporting positions that you fervently believe are needed to make Alabama a more just, moral place to live. And you don’t mind saying so publicly!

ACPP members are well-informed about the challenges facing low-income Alabamians because your contributions help support research that uncovers bad policies affecting low-income people. You understand that Alabama’s General Fund budget has hit rock bottom, and that our regressive taxes place too great a burden on low-income Alabamians while raising too little money to fund essential services.

You speak up for legislation to untax groceries to help struggling families. You refuse to accept that it’s OK to charge people with a short-term emergency an annual interest rate of up to 456 percent, or to bar people who have served their time for a drug crime from getting food assistance to help feed their families. You understand that justice has a very different meaning for low-income people in Alabama.

Your financial support is critical to our work, but just as important is your willingness to put your name out there to match your conviction. Thank you for your courage!

With appreciation and hope,

Brenda Boman
Development Director